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Legislative branch job

The main job of the Legislative Branch is to pass laws. This branch of
government also originates spending bills and approves treaties. The
Legislative Branch is made up of the House of Representatives and the
Senate.

www.reference.com/government-politics/main-job-legislative-branch-c10e93ab929eb9d5
What is the main job of the Legislative Branch ...
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Legislative assistant
A legislative assistant is a legislative staffer
who works for a legislator by monitoring
pending legislation, conducting research,
drafting legislation, giving advice and couâ€¦
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What is the legislature's main job?



Who is involved in the legislative branch?



How many legislative branches are there?



What branch of government makes laws?
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What Is the Main Job of the Legislative Branch ...
www.reference.com › â€¦ › US Government › Branches of Government
The Legislative Branch is made up of the House of Representatives and the Senate.
Together, these two entities form the Congress. Congress has specific authorities, such
as declaring war and rejecting presidential appointments. The House of Representatives
consists of 435 members and the Senate has 100 members.

The Legislative Branch - The White House
https://www.whitehouse.gov/.../the-legislative-branch
All legislative power in the government is vested in Congress, meaning that it is the only
part of the government that can make new laws or change existing laws. Executive
Branch agencies issue regulations with the full force of law, but these are only under the
authority of laws enacted by Congress.

Legislative Branch Jobs, Employment | Indeed.com
https://www.indeed.com/q-Legislative-Branch-jobs.html
Company with Legislative Branch jobs Maxim Healthcare Services Leading provider of
home healthcare, medical staffing, travel nursing, and population health and wellness â€¦

What is the job of the legislative branch - Answers.com
www.answers.com › â€¦ › Government › US Government
The main job of the legislative branch is to make laws. Mostly to make the laws and then
pass them on to the judicial branch to interpret for people of houses, and then passed to
executive branch to execute or make the laws.

Jobs of the legislative branch - answers.com

What is the job of the legislative branch of the government?

Whats the legislative branch job - Answers.com

Duties of legislative branch - Answers.com

See more results

Branches of Government | USAGov
www.usa.gov › Government Agencies and Elected Officials
A branch may use its powers to check the powers of the other two in order to maintain a
balance of power among the three branches of government. Legislative - Makes Laws
Congress is composed of two parts: the Senate and the House of Representatives.

US Government for Kids: Legislative Branch - Congress
www.ducksters.com › History › US Government
The Legislative Branch is also called the Congress. There are two parts that make up
Congress: the House of Representatives and the Senate. The Legislative Branch is â€¦

What Does The Legislative Branch Do - eNotes.com
https://www.enotes.com/homework-help/what-does-legislative-branch...
Get an answer for 'What does the legislative branch do?' and find homework help for
other Law and ... The most important job for the legislative branch is to make and ...

Job Application Ready? | Take your next step now.
ad www.indeed.com
235,700+ followers on Twitter
Find Thousands of jobs at indeed.com - start your search now.
Amenities: Service Catalog, Job Search Engine, Job Email Alerts, Resume Builder
#1 job site with millions of job listings â€“ About.com

Search Legislative Branch Jobs - Openings Near You -
Apply Now
ad JobHat.com
Now Hiring - Submit an Application. Browse Full & Part Time Positions.
Redmond, WA job listings and job resources. Search and apply to hundreds of job ...
Find Work Now · Hiring Now · Advance Your Career · Over 70 Million Members
Service catalog: Apply for Free, Search 1000's of Jobs, Fresh Jobs Daily
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